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Top state officials arewarning thatPennsyl-
vania's deficit-strapped government is rapidly
approaching a more severe stage in its seven-
week-oldbudget stalemate, one inwhichDem-
ocraticGov. TomWolfmayhave to start decid-
ingwhich bills to pay andwhich to postpone.
Taxesarestillbeingcollectedandchecksare

being cut by the Pennsylvania Treasury under
a nearly $32 billion budget bill that lawmakers
approved June 30, the day before the current
fiscal year began.
But that spending plan is badly out of bal-

ance and, without a loan or an emergency rev-
enuepackage, thestatewill faceharddecisions
within days.
“Somebody's not getting paid if this doesn't

getfixed,”AuditorGeneralEugeneDePasquale,
a Democrat, said Friday. “Who it is — the ven-
dors, Idon't know—that's adecision forothers
tomake.It'ssimplyamathequation:there'snot
enoughmoney to pay everybody.”
This scenario is new to a state government

that has weatheredmonths-long budget stale-
mates and an entrenched post-recession defi-
cit that has left budgetmakers plugging bigger
holeseveryyearandnursingoneof thenation's
worst credit ratings.

“We are entering an era of a new frontier,
and by that I mean things we have never seen
before,” said Drew Crompton, the top aide to
Senate President Pro Tempore Joe Scarnati, R-
Jefferson.
Wolf's office wouldn't answer questions

about the governor's contingency plans, say-
ing only that it was monitoring cash flow as
itwaits for theHouseofRepresentatives to re-
turntoHarrisburgtocompletearevenuepack-
age.
Since the recession, the state Treasury De-

partmenthas reliably bailed out the state dur-
ing low-flow periods of tax collections.
However, Treasurer Joe Torsella, a Demo-

crat first elected last November, saidWednes-
day that he may not continue loaningmoney,
questioningwhetherpatchingthestate'sgrow-
inggapwasafiscally responsibleuseof thede-
partment's short-term investment cash.
Approval from Torsella and DePasquale is

legally necessary for the Wolf administration
to borrow from a bank. But, without a credi-
ble revenue package in place, neither says he
is willing to authorize a short-term bank loan
to the state, assuming a bank would actually
lend to the state.

Meanwhile, theWolfadministrationisseek-
ingtoborrowmoneyfromoff-budgetstatepro-
grams without approval from lawmakers or
the Treasury Department, state officials said.
Time is ticking.
Torsella'sofficeprojectsthatthestate'smain

bankaccountwill fallbelow$0byAug.29and
go $1.6 billion in the red by mid-September.
Withoutarevenuepackageora loan, itwill re-
maininnegativeterritory foruntilnextspring,
when the heavy tax collection season begins,
his office said.
House Republican leaders have no plans to

returntoHarrisburgbeforeSept. 11, andrank-
and-fileHouseRepublicanssaidFridaythatthe
caucushadnotembracedtheSenate's$2.2bil-
lion revenue package, passed last month, or
found consensus around an alternative.
TheSenate'splan, supportedbyWolf, isbuilt

onborrowing$1.3billionagainstPennsylvania's
future proceeds from the 1998 multistate set-
tlementwith tobacco companies, raising $400
millionworthoftaxesonconsumers'utilitybills
and mounting another huge expansion of ca-
sino-style gambling.
Regardless of financial difficulties, the state

is legally bound tomake debt payments, cover

Medicaidcosts,keepprisonsopenandmeetbi-
weekly payrolls of around $150 million, state
officials said. But Wolf's administration could
postponepaymentstovendors,suchasutilities,
insurers, suppliers and landlords, and put off
payingdiscretionary items, such as tax credits,
grants andpublic school aid.
Ultimately,iftheHousedoesnothing,itcould

beuptoWolftowithhold$1.6billioninprogram
money,aprospect thatcouldhavebroadconse-
quences,whilenearly$600millioninaidtofive
universities—PennState,Temple,Lincoln,Pitt
andPenn'sveterinaryschool—isheldupinthe
stalemate.Another$52million forPennState's
CollegeofAgriculturalSciencesalsois inlimbo.
TheHouse'sRepublicanmajorityhaskeptits

budgetdiscussion in itsowncaucus,with little,
if any, communication withWolf, Democratic
lawmakersortheSenate'sRepublicanmajority.
“This is not sloth that's keepingus fromget-

ting this budget done,” said Rep. Kate Harper,
R-Montgomery. “There are very difficult value
choices that have to be made and I don't see
unanimity in theRepublicancaucusonhowto
get there.”

As seen inTHEASSOCIATEDPRESS
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West Chester’s
Colocation Data Center

West Chester’s
Colocation Data Center

www.truenet.com · 610.429.8300 · sales@truenet.com

Private Full & Fractional Cabinets

Colocation · Dedicated Servers · Backup · Replication · Disaster Recovery

Redundant · Secure · 24/7 Access

Private Cabinets
Starting at $299.

Server Colocation
Starting at $99.
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Brandywine Valley is locally owned and operated and has been serving 
the Greater West Chester Area for nearly 25 years.

NATE Certified Technicians  •  24/7 Emergency Service  •  Maintenance Agreements

Residential  •  Commercial

Call today for all your heating & cooling needs!

bvhvac.com      •      610-692-3900

PA 031124

Dear Readers,

At The Greater West Chester Cham-
ber of Commerce we are devoted to
serving the businesses, entrepreneurs
and consumers in our thriving local
communities. I could not be more ex-
cited for the opportunity to bring the
news and matters of the Chamber to
the readers of the Daily Local News.
Connectingourmembers to the com-

munity is one of the chief tenets of our
non-profit organization. Thenearly 700
Chambermembers span from retailers
to restaurants, artists to lawyers, and
just about everything in between. They
are at theheart of our robust local econ-
omies.
The Greater West Chester Chamber

of Commerce recognizes that a thriv-
ing business community is an integral
part of the outstandingquality of life in
theGreaterWestChester region.Due to
that GWCC advocates for the following
principles - Improved Tax Structure &
Local Economic Vitality; Improved In-
frastructure, including Transit; Train-
ing, Education & Workforce Develop-
ment. In order to support this mission,
the Chamber has made it a priority to

educate both the full
Chamber Membership as well as the
Legislative Delegation of issues of im-
portance.
Professional development and net-

working opportunities provided by the
Chamber include panel and roundtable
discussions, business card exchanges,
openhousesandnetworking luncheons.
This September we’ll once again bring
the world-class training course Disney
Institute to Chester County, providing
attendees with invaluable techniques
andstrategies forbusinessdevelopment
and optimization.

As community members ourselves,
it’s our great joy at the Chamber to
produce the annual QVCWest Chester
ChristmasParade andBenchmarkTwi-
light Cycling Classic, hallmark Ches-
ter County events for which we draw
on the support of scores of local busi-
nesses and volunteers, as well as tens
of thousands of community spectators.
Other SignatureEvents includeGallery
Walks (Spring and Autumn), Disney’s
Approach to Business Excellence and
a variety of other professional develop-
mentofferings.Visitwww.GreaterWest-
Chester.com for Chamber information,
ThinkShopBuy...LOCALand the online
directory, our advocacy efforts and our
upcoming events.
We’re thrilled to now partner with

theDaily Local in sharingwith you, our
community, themany exciting happen-
ings of theGreaterWestChesterCham-
ber of Commerce.

Sincerely,

Mark Yoder
President & CEO
Greater West Chester
Chamber of Commerce

Laura Aloisio
Dave’s Automotive Repair Service
Lauren Blake
Krombolz Sheets Insurance
MickeyHall
Francis Hall Insurance Services
Jack Enright
Fred Beans Ford ofWest Chester
Eric Fort
West Chester Dental Arts
Debi Friedmann
BlueDog Printing&Design
MattHolliday
Chester County Prothonotary

Tim Jefferis
WSFSBank
Michael G. Louis
MacElreeHarvey
JeannieMcGinn
McGinnMarketingWorks
ArleneMcGranaghan
Daily Local News
Dr. SaraMissett
West Chester Area School District
BradMoore
MooreMaguire Real Estate
Group/KellerWilliams

Matt Shea
West Chester University
Mark Sammarone
ArthurHall Insurance
MarkThompson
LambMcErlane
Leigh Timberman
Infiniti ofWest Chester
DonnaUrian
Fischer Cunnane&Associates, Ltd.
TheresaWoods
Wells Fargo
Daniel Zajac
SimoneZajacWealth
Management Group, LLC

Robert Partridge,
Immed. Past Chair
Cutanea Life Sciences

PatrickMcKenna, Treasurer
GawthropGreenwood, PC
Kevin Rothwell, Secretary
Rothwell Document Solutions

CHAMBER STAFF
Mark Yoder, President
Dave Fairman,Director ofMembership
Bethany Kopp, Event&ProgramManager
JeffZajac,Marketing&CommunicationsManager

GreaterWestChesterChamber ofCommerce, 119NorthHigh Street,WestChester, PA 19380
610.696.4046 | info@gwcc.org | www.GreaterWestChester.com

Marc Ernest, Chairman
FranklinMint Federal Credit Union
MarjorieWentz, Vice Chairman
TrinityWealthManagement, LLC

CHAMBER BoARDoFDIRECToRS

From the PRESIDENT
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Advertise in the
Chamber Chatter

1 issue 3 issues 6 issues
(2Months) (6Months) (12Months)

Save 10% Save 20%
Quarter page Ad
4.89” (w) x 4.75” (h) color. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$300.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . $810.00. . . . . . . . . . . . $1,440.00
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full page Ad
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Rates listed above include:
◆The Chamber Chatter print edition (circulation 17,500)
◆Digital flip book onDailyLocal.com andGreaterWestChester.com

Advertising:
contact Arlene atdaily Localnews
610-235-2634 | amcgranaghan@dailylocal.com
EDitoRiAL:
Contact the GreaterWest Chester Chamber of Commerce
610-696-4046 | info@gwcc.org

The Chamber Chatter is a bi-monthly publication with a circulation of 17,500. Editorial
content and advertising is limited to Chamber members. Editorial coverage does not imply or
indicate Chamber or Dailiy Local News endorsement of members’ business, product or services.

AdMaterials
iSSUE DEADLiNE
◆ Jan/Feb issue . . . . . . . . . .DEC. 15
◆Mar/Apr issue. . . . . . . . . . FEB. 15
◆May/Jun issue. . . . . . . . . . APR. 15
◆ Jul/Aug issue . . . . . . . . . . . JUN. 15
◆ Sep/oct issue . . . . . . . . . .AUG. 15
◆Nov/Dec issue . . . . . . . . .oCt. 15

Preferred file format: PDF
(high resolution tiF and/or JPG is acceptable)

Pennsylvania's unemployment rate remained un-
changed for a second straight month in July, even
as payrolls hit a record high.
The state Department of Labor and Industry said

Friday that Pennsylvania's unemployment rate was
5 percent last month, the same as in May and June.
The national rate was 4.3 percent in July.
The gap between Pennsylvania's rate and the na-

tional rate is among the widest since 1985.
The household survey found that Pennsylvania's

civilian labor force, employment and unemployment
all shrank last month.
A separate survey of employers showed seasonally

adjusted non-farm payrolls rising by 29,000 in July,
to above 5.95 million and a record high for the sec-
ond time this year. Manufacturing scored the biggest
one-month increase of any sector, adding 8,300 jobs.
These figures are preliminary and could change.

As seen in THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Chamber ADVOCACY
Pennsylvania jobless
rate unchanged
as payrolls hit record

3DCollisionCenters
www.3dbodyworks.com
Automotive - BodyRepair

ACSServices, LLC
www.acssllc.com
Heating / Air Conditioning

AgeraEnergy
www.ageraenergy.com
EnergyCompany

BNIWestChesterSouth
www.bnidvr.com
MembershipOrganization

CarolynComitta,PAStateRepresentative
www.pahouse.com/Comitta
Government

DroneMissions, LLC
www.Drone-Missions.com
Photography

TheErikFoundation
www.theerikfoundation.org
Not-For-Profit Organization

G.B.CleaningService
(267) 481-4284
CleaningServices

HercRentals, Inc.
www.HercRentals.com
Rentals

HuestonMcNulty,P.C.
www.huestonmcnulty.com
Attorney

JillianO'Brien Insurance&
FinancialServices
www.jillianobrieninsurance.com
Insurance

KellerWilliamsRealEstate-ColbyMartin
www.kcmgteam.com
Real Estate

KitchenTune-Up
www.kitchentuneup-mainline.com
Kitchens&Bath

TheLeukemia&LymphomaSociety
www.lls.org/epa
Not-For-Profit Organization

NorthwesternMutual - JustinWentz
www.EasternPA.nm.com
Insurance

Otto'sMINI
www.ottosmini.com
Automotive - Dealer

RizePizza
www.rizepizza.com
Restaurant / Café

Testo
www.testo.com
Business Services

Wellness inHarmony, LLC
www.wellnessinharmony.com
Health Services&Products

Chamber
Membership
ANNIVERSARIES
Pleasehelpuscongratulatethesebusinesses

celebratingmilestoneanniversarieswhorenewed
their membership with the GreaterWest Ches-
ter Chamber of Commerce.

15years
FredBeans Ford Lincoln ofWest Chester

10years
Barnaby'sWest Chester
Carlino'sMarket
AVEDowningtown
TheWater Guy
LawOffices of DavidM.Melchiorre, LLC
SharplesWorks Apartments

5years
JayGundel &Associates, Inc.
FigWest Chester / Fig Industries
Delaware Valley BusinessReferral Group

The Chamber Welcomes NewMembers
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Thursday,September7,2017
7:45am–9:00am
COFFEECONNECTION&RIBBONCUTTING
CEREMONY–FranklinMintFederal
Credit Union
WelcomeFranklinMintFederalCreditUniontotheir
newbuildingwithamorningof light fareanda rib-
bon cutting! Plenty of parking is nowavailable!
400E.Market St.,West Chester
Free for Chambermembers / $10for
non-members
RSVPappreciated, but not required

Tuesday,September 12,2017
7:45am–9:15am
NON-PROFITDISCUSSIONSERIES:Part 1–
BoardFundraising. Let'sGetReal!
Nonprofit + Business Partnerships = Stronger
Community. Everybody Profits. Please join us for
GWCC's"EverybodyProfitsfromNonprofits"Dis-
cussion Series with local nonprofit and for-profit
business leaders. Breakfast included.
PennOaksGolf Club, 150PennOaksDrive,
West Chester
Chambermembers - $15/Non-members
- $25/NonprofitMember & 1Board
Member (2admissions) - $27/Nonprofit
member&2Boardmembers (3admissions)
- $37/NonprofitMember bringing3+Board
Members (4+ admissions) - $47
RSVP required

Wednesday,September 13,2017
9:00am–11:00am
PROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENT
PRESENTATION-Learn toAvoidUnpaid
Consulting
JoinBobSintonof the acclaimedSandler Training
TeamforaFREEworkshopdesignedforsalespeo-
ple,managers, business owners andCEO’s.
Chamber ConferenceRoom, 119N. HighSt.,
West Chester
Available to Chambermembers only – FREE
to attend
RSVP required

Thursday,September 14,2017
11:00am
RIBBONCUTTINGCEREMONY–RizePizza
Celebrate the Grand Opening of new Chamber
member Rize Pizza and help uswelcome them to
West Chester.
Rize Pizza, 124E.Market St.,West Chester
FREE to attend, open to the public

Monday,September25,2017
8:00am–4:00pm
GWCCCWelcomesback theDisney
Institute!-Disney’sApproachtoBusinessEx-
cellence
As one of themost recognized names in business
solutionsandprofessionaldevelopment,DisneyIn-

stitute is the only training and development com-
pany that empowers organizations to create last-
ing change through our time-tested model for
cultural transformation that bridges insights into
action through Disney’s best practices. Register
now to attend.
TheDesmondHotel, 1Liberty Blvd.,Malvern
Chambermembers - $319/Chamber
Alliance of Chester Countymembers - $339
/General Public - $379. Sponsorship
packages available – please call Chamber
office.
Reservation required

Wednesday,September27,2017
5:30pm–7:30pm
Women’sExecutiveRoundTablesponsored
byKrombolzSheets Insurance
Featuredspeaker:ChristineMazzulo,QVC.Includes
dinnerwithwine pairing.
Location TBA
$55for Chambermembers / $65for
non-members
Reservation required. Seating is limited.

Friday,October6,2017
4:00pm
RIBBONCUTTINGCEREMONY–LocalYoga
Café
Celebrate the Grand Opening of new Chamber
member Local Yoga Café by welcoming them to
West Chester.
Local YogaCafé, 216E.Market St.,
West Chester
FREE to attend, open to the public

Friday,October6,2017
5:00pm–9:00pm (rain or shine)
27thAnnualAutumnGalleryWalk
Apopularfall tradition!Visitnearlythreedozengal-
leries and one-night-only showhosts on First Fri-
day.Bringagroupof friendsandmakeanight of it
in downtownWest Chester!
Multiple locations throughout downtown
West Chester
FREE to attend, open to the public

Thursday,October 12,2017
5:00pm-7:00pm
Mega-Mixer andBizExpobrought toyouby
theChamberAllianceofChesterCounty
A combined effort of 9Chambers of Commerce
in Chester County, take advantage of more than
80vendors displaying their wares while network-
ing with hundreds of like-minded business own-
ers and decision makers. Lots of great food and
beverages, too!
Church FarmSchool, 1001LincolnHighway
(Route 30), Exton
Want your business to be an exhibitor? Call the
Chamber office to reserve a table.
Free to attend, open to the public

By John Serock

A s we start the tran-
sition from sum-
mer into to fall,
there is no better

time to start thinking
about your holiday enter-
taining needs. Hosting a
holiday get-together for
friends, family or busi-
ness associates is a great
way to reflect on the past
year and toast to the new
year ahead. While some
people find the thought
of hosting a large group
of people terrifying, any
experienced party plan-
ner will tell you the key is
ORGANIZATION! If you
get a head start on your
planning now, you will be
more relaxed and able to
enjoy yourself come party
time!
When planning amem-

orable event there is more
to consider than just
great food and beverage
offerings. If seating may
be an issue you will want
to consider a menu that
is "Fork Friendly" and
easy for guests to enjoy
while mingling. Is park-
ing readily available for
your guests? Be sure to
offer tips in your invites
for convenient locations
for your guests to park.
The following is a list

considerations:

• What type of
plateware and glassware
will you use (disposable
or china? Who's doing the
dishes?)

• Be sure to have enough
serving utensils and plat-
ters

• Put together a playl-
ist for appropriate back-
ground music

• Where will guests put
their coats, umbrellas, etc?

• Be sure offer a fun
non-alcoholic "Mocktail"

• If guests offer to bring
something to share, sug-
gest a dessert or items that
will not require heating

• Remember to relax
and have FUN!

John Serock, owner of
John Serock Catering,
a full service caterer
specializing in corporate
lunches, galas and
weddings. 610-640-2836 |
john@serockcatering.com
| www.SerockCatering.
com

Autumn EVENTS CALENDAR
See full details of Chamber events at GreaterWestChester.com

It’s Never Too Early to Start
Planning Your Holiday Parties!

23 North High Street
West Chester, PA

www.SunsetHillJewelers.com

610-692-0374

Sunset Hill Jewelers & Fine Arts Gallery

Greater West Chester Chamber
members receive special discount

West
Chester’s
Jeweler

since 1983
Sandra Riper, owner,
Graduate Gemologist

GWCCC Past Board Chair
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Investing is about more than money.
At Edward Jones, we stop to ask you the question: “What’s
important to you?” Without that insight and a real understanding
of your goals, investing holds little meaning.

Contact your Edward Jones financial advisor for a one-on-one
appointment to discuss what’s really important: your goals.

Financial Advisor
.

105 South High Street
West Chester, PA 19382
610-430-1320
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Jeff Kitchen, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

105 South High Street
West Chester, PA 19382
610-430-1320

Eric S. Smith, CFP®, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

704 West Nields Street, Suite G
West Chester, PA 19382
610-436-4101

Brad Abel
Financial Advisor

206 West Miner Street
West Chester, PA 19382
610-696-0210

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

The Greater West Chester Chamber of Commerce will host its Autumn Gallery
Walk on Friday, October 6, 2017 from 5:00pm until 9:00pm (rain or shine). The Au-
tumn Gallery Walk provides the perfect opportunity to experience downtown West
Chester’s intriguing blend of urban sophistication and small town ambiance. The
historic borough is home to an eclectic and exciting mix of galleries.
Five prominent galleries will combine with more than twenty additional “one-

night-only” show hosts throughout the downtown business area. Brochures with
walking maps available at the Chamber office will direct visitors to show locations
(or download map from GreaterWestChester.com). Look for signs that designate of-
ficial Gallery Walk.
Generous support is provided by Signature Sponsors, The West Chester Business

Improvement District (BID), Sunset Hill Jewelers & Fine Arts Gallery – the original
creator and longest running participant of Gallery Walk, Otto’s Mini-Exton, Shop-
Rite West Chester, Market Street Print & Copy, and M&T Bank. Featured Sponsors
include The Master’s Baker and Daniel Robins RE/MAX DIRECT along with Sup-
porting Sponsors, The Accounting Office, Inc. and Swarthmore Financial Services.
“Make an evening of it” and bring together a group of friends to experience Gal-

leryWalk! Dine, shop and explore everything downtownWest Chester and the Cham-
ber has to offer.

Holiday
Cards

Order Online
from your LOCAL ONLINE printer

Order before
November 1st

to receive 15% off
Use promo code:
CHATTER15
(online orders only)

YourPHOTOhere

All printing done in-house at Market Street Print, 204 W. Market St., WC

610-692-5918 | MarketStreetPrint.com

Design your card ONLINE:
• Go to MarketStreetPrint.com
• Click on “Holiday Cards”
• Choose a template
• Upload your photo(s)
• Pay online
Orders completed in 2-3 business days.

Pick-up or delivery available.

Any questions during the ordering process, CAll US!!!

Stroll throughWest Chester for an
evening of art, dining and shopping
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OctOber 6, 2017
First Friday, 5pm - 9pm (rain or shine)

www.GreaterWestchester.com

30+ Art Shows throughout Downtown West chester

#WcGalleryWalk @GreaterWestChester @GWCC_PA

Nose Blindness Isn’t Fatal

I ’m so intrigued with the term -
Nose Blindness. The root issue
has been around forever, however
through clever marketing, it’s now
a commonly used phrase to de-
pict when you are in denial of that
weird smell in your house that you
do not notice, but everyone else

does. We’ve all experienced it whether it’s
going over to your 90-year-old Aunt Ida’s
house or visiting a client’s office and you
immediately know they have pets or they
are a “closet” smoker.
My words of wisdom are: BELIEVE

ANYONEWHO SAYS YOURHOUSE HAS
AN ODOR. No one would make this up.
Trust me, every one of us can experience
Nose Blindness. Only a few are gifted
with a very acute sense of smell. Our of-
fice manager can take one step into a
house and her reactions start immediately
(scratchy throat, watery eyes, coughing,
sneezing, etc...) whenever mold or smoke
is present.
Keep these ideas in mind:
1. If you think something smells weird,

don’t ignore it. Ask a friend to help. Check
for mold in areas that may have been wet.

2. If you suspect the carpet, pull it back
and take a good whiff of the padding, too.
Dried stains still can omit an odor.
3. If you’re dealing with the aftermath

of a smoker, nicotine residue has proba-
bly accumulated and in the walls, ceilings,
trim, closets (from their clothes) and light
fixtures. Some popular Pintrest remedies
include: Mr. Clean Erasers, Windex, Sim-
ple Green and your grandmother’s favor-
ite white vinegar and water. Be sure to
test an area first so your manmade solu-
tion doesn’t streak, dull your paint or ruin
any finishes.
4. If you’ve tried all your favorite DIY

hacks, the air in the affected areamay need
to be “scrubbed” to remove the stubborn
scent and be replaced with clean air. These
specialty machines are commonly used on
fire restoration jobs, but can be used in
tough odor situations, too.

Article provided by SERVPRO of West
Chester, certified in handling the
in's and out's of smoke damage and
working closely with you and your
insurance company. 610-692-8884 |
SERVPROWestChesterPa.com
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History

As the story goes, in
1942, George Krapf, Jr. was
a businessman in a small
rural community in Ches-
ter County, Pennsylvania.
George was well respected
and known for his ability to
fix anything and his will-
ingness to help his neigh-
bors. So, when the local
school officials approached
George for a solution to
transport students from the
outlying areas to the high
school in town, it was natu-
ral for George to find a way
to “make it happen”.

Little did George Krapf
know that the exceptional
work ethics and family val-
ues he lived by would even-
tually become the very foun-
dation for one of the largest
privately-owned transpor-
tation companies in the
United States, and that 75
years after he “helped out”
the local school district, the
third generation of his fam-
ily would be running that
company.

Core Values
George Krapf was a very

determined gentleman and
a very hands-on,meticulous

worker. It was “his way or
the highway”. When the
time came to establish a

mission statement, a vision,
and core values for the com-
pany, it was merely a mat-
ter of listing all the things
George stood for and re-
stating his beliefs for run-
ning a successful company.
To this day, the Core Values
remain an integral part of
the day-to-day operations of
the Krapf organization.

A Deviation from
Yellow

By the late 1980’s,
George’s eldest son, Dale,
saw the need to expand
the company’s transporta-
tion services beyond school
bus. In 1984, Krapf was
awarded a contract to pro-
vide paratransit service for
Chester County and contin-
ues to operate that service
today as Rover Community
Transportation. Around
that same time, Dale was
also successful in coercing
George into expanding into
the motorcoach segment of
transportation. The first
MCI was purchased and the
fleet continued to grow, re-
quiring Krapf’s to build a
new facility in West Ches-
ter, PA in 1990. Having just
graduated from college,
Dale’s son, Gary, entered
the motorcoach arena and
subsequently became Pres-
ident of Krapf Coaches. Un-
der Gary’s direction, Krapf
Transit was formed, follow-
ing the purchase of the lo-
cal privately-owned fixed-
route transit service con-

necting major points in
the area. This service has
been in continuous oper-
ation since 1992. In 1994,
Krapf Coaches became the
first private contractor to
be awarded a contract with
the Southeastern Pennsyl-
vania Transportation Au-
thority (SEPTA) – a partner-
ship which still exists today.
Along with a variety of cor-
porate, college and commer-
cial shuttles, Krapf Transit
operates eight state-of-the-
art midi’s
for the Phil-
a d e l p h i a
P h l a s h ,
a hop on
and off ser-
vice with
22 stops at
key Philadelphia destina-
tions. Additionally, Krapf
operates shuttle service for
the Philadelphia Navy Yard
with five full size transit
buses looping across the
1,200 acre business cam-
pus and connecting to Cen-
ter City.

Focus on Community
During the past fifty

years, the family has pro-
vided substantial financial
support to countless local
organizations, and in par-
ticular to the schools and
communities served by
both the school bus divi-
sion and the commercial di-
vision.While they have also
supported numerous na-
tional charities, in 2016 the
Board of Directors made a

long-term commitment for
the Krapf organization to
partner with Alex’s Lemon-
ade Stand Foundation. This
partnership has resulted in
a deeper sense of commu-
nity involvement across the
organization.

Looking Ahead
As one of the most suc-

cessful, diversified ground
transportation operators
in the United States, Krapf
seeks strategic opportu-

nities and most recently
acquired Birnie Bus Ser-
vice, Inc. headquartered
in Rome, New York. With
this addition, Krapf now
operates about 2,500 vehi-
cles in five states and em-
ploys approximately 3,500.
Like Krapf, Birnie Bus is a
family-run company with
strong family values and a
commitment to safety and
service excellence.
As the Krapf Group cele-

brates its 75th anniversary
the company is undergoing
a rebranding, along with
a revamping of its web-
site. However, behind the
rebranding remains the
same family company ded-
icated to its Core Values and
the growing community it
serves.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: Krapf Group Celebrates its 75th Anniversary
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HIGH
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PRIORITY ONE

W est Chester,
PA was buzz-
ing with cy-
cling action
last month
as thousands
of specta-
tors lined
the streets to
watch kids
racing on

bikes, adults competing on trikes, amateur
cyclists battling it out, and professional cy-
clists taking it to the streets in their quest
for victory. It was the 13th year for the
event now known as the Benchmark Twi-
light Cycling Classic reflecting the new title
sponsor, Benchmark Federal Credit Union.
“We exclusively serve Chester County,

so we take great pride in sponsoring a
community event of this magnitude,” said
Rebecca Worthington, Vice President of
Marketing for Benchmark Federal Credit

Union. “We’re thrilled to commit as lead
sponsor for five years, to ensure the Bench-
mark Twilight Cycling Classic continues to
flourish and reflect positively on our com-
munity and its spirit.”
Pro racing fans found plenty of excite-

ment as Philip Short (Nine Lives Carbon
Repair) put the pedal to themetal andwon
the 2017 IronHill ProMen’s Criteriumwith
Matthew Salpietro (Texas Roadhouse) fin-
ishing second ahead of third place finisher,
David Winston (Palmetto State Medical).
With an average speed of over 27 mph, the
racing action was so intense that only 24
riders finished. On the pro women’s side, it
was amagic moment to seeMarlies Mejias
(Weber Shimano Ladies Power) fly to the
finish line, soundly beating second place
finisher, Kirstin Bluhm (Fearless Femme
Racing) and third place finisher, Laura Van
Gilder (Mellow Mushroom Pizza Bakers)
to win the 2017 Brumbaugh Wealth Man-

BenchmarkTwilightCyclingClassicattracted
thousands toWest Chester, PA

BENCHMARK » PAGE 10
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www.AnsteyTeam.com

Kit Anstey
610-836-2348

We Sell More Because We Do More!

Barbara Cropper

610-430-3001
Barb@AnsteyTeam.com

Thank you!

3 Consecutive

Years!

Cleo Elkinton

610-529-0227
Cleo@AnsteyTeam.com

Brian Nelson

610-513-1765
Brian@AnsteyTeam.com

Bobbie Surrick

610-563-4067
Bobbie@AnsteyTeam.com

Debbie West

610-563-3861
Debbie@AnsteyTeam.com

Erinn Hazley

610-842-8039
Erinn@AnsteyTeam.com

Brynn Kennedy

484-620-1025
Brynn@AnsteyTeam.com

Office: 610.431.1100 Anstey Team Direct: 610.430.3001
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W hat are your plans for re-
tirement — visiting fam-
ily, traveling, relaxing? Or
maybe you plan on work-
ing well past your retire-
ment age. If your plans

include continuing to work, make sure
you weigh the pros and cons of that plan
of action.

Pros
• You’ll continue to receive a
regular paycheck.
• Your employer may provide

health care coverage.
• Retirement savings can
potentially continue to grow.
• If you delay receiving Social
Security benefits, your payments
may increase.

Cons
• If you work part-time at a
reduced salary after your normal
retirement age, your pension
benefits could be permanently
reduced.
• If you start drawing Social

Security benefits early and then re
turn to work, your benefits will be
reduced if your earnings exceed a
certain limit. The earnings limit
applies until you reach full
retirement age.

Matthew Lagoy, CFP®, CRPC®, is a
Financial Advisor with Janney
Montgomery Scott in their branch
office at 200 N. High Street, Suite
201, West Chester, PA 19380. www.
matthewlagoy.com / 610.701.6069
/ mlagoy@janney.com. Janney

Montgomery Scott LLC. Member:
NYSE, FINRA, SIPC. The information
presented is not intended as tax, legal,
investment, or retirement advice or
recommendations. The content is
derived from sources believed to be
accurate. Neither the information
presented nor any opinion expressed
constitutes a solicitation for the
purchase or sale of any security. This
material was written and prepared
by Broadridge Advisor Solutions. 2017
Broadridge Investor Communication
Solutions, Inc.

Working Past Retirement Age – Pros and Cons

ment Pro Women’s Crite-
rium. For four-time win-
ner, Van Gilder, it was the
fifth time she earned a po-
dium finish.
The spirited Rothman

Institute Amateur Crite-
rium ended with a two-
man breakaway withMat-
thew Randolph (Shirk’s
Racing) out-sprinting
Marcello Cesario (CS Velo)
to take first place. Finish-
ing 3rd ahead of the main
field was Thomas Rother-
ham (Malaga Pushbike).
Thrills and laughter

mixed freely during the
very popular Tolsdorf
Trike Challenge as 14
five-person teams faced
off against each another
in a round-robin series of
heats on over-sized tricy-
cles. In the end, Kelly’s
Sports took the win for
the second year in a row.
Although bike racing

garnered most of the fo-
cus, visitors found plenty
of other activities to en-
joy. With it’s wide variety
of inflatables and games,
the Kids’ Zone was amag-
net for the children, while
the Community Festival
attracted visitors with its
potpourri of vendors of all
descriptions showing off
all the latest must-have
items and services, food

and information booths.
Those looking for local,
hand-crafted beer were
not disappointed as Iron
Hill Brewery and Restau-
rant opened a one-day-
only beer garden.
By 10:30 P.M. it was

over, awards handed out,
and the streets began to
empty. Suddenly the Lin-
coln University football
team marched in cadence
to join other volunteers to
begin the long process of
taking down and clean-
ing up.
“It was a great day in

West Chester. Thanks to
the Borough, the mem-
bers of the Greater West
Chester Chamber of Com-
merce, our sponsors, the
200-plus volunteers in-
cluding the Lincoln Uni-
versity Football Team and

the West Chester Cycling
Club, as well as the thou-
sands of folks who came
out for a good time,” com-
mented Mark Yoder.
The Benchmark Twi-

light Cycling Classic was
presented by the Greater
West Chester Chamber
of Commerce. Sincere
thanks goes to our vol-
unteers, without whom
this event couldn’t hap-
pen. Special apprecia-
tion goes to the spon-
sors, partner organiza-
tions and businesses,
the variety of services
and departments of the
Borough of West Ches-
ter and the local law en-
forcement, fire and EMS.
For more information on
the day’s events, go to
www.GreaterWestChes-
ter.com.

Benchmark
FROMPAGE9
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Oral Health
and

Your Overall Health

A s new studies are released, we see more suggestions that there is a
link between oral health and overall health. The University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley released a study that suggested regular dental care
for women reduced the risk of heart attacks, stroke, and other car-
diovascular issues by one-third. The study also found a causal link
between general dental care and the declining rate of cardiovascu-
lar problems such as heart attack and stroke.

Studies from the Mayo Clinic also found that daily brushing along with floss-
ing keeps the bacteria in your mouth under control, helps fight tooth decay, and
helps to prevent gum disease. Also, something to remember is that certain dis-
eases, like diabetes, lowers the ability for your body to fight infection, and this
can lead to more severe oral health problems without proper care.
The Mayo Clinic suggests that you do the following to help protect your oral

health:

• Schedule regular dental checkups and cleanings

• Brush your teeth at least twice a day with fluoride toothpaste

• Floss daily

• Eat a healthy diet and limit between-meal snacks

• Replace your toothbrush every three to four months or sooner if bristles
are frayed

• Avoid tobacco use

If you do start having problems, contact your dentist right away.

If you would like a review of your employee benefits or review our dental in-
surance plans from MetLife, The Greater West Chester Chamber of Commerce
offers members access to the My Benefit Advisor (MBA) program. More infor-
mation is available at gwcc.mybenefitadvisor.com or by contacting Jim Pitts at
(610) 537-1377.

Sources:
http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/dental/art-20047475
http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/dental/art-
20047475?pg=2
http://news.berkeley.edu/2010/09/30/dental/

301 S. Bolmar Street, West Chester, PA 19382

8:30-5:00 Monday-Friday | 8:30-4:00 Saturday

Visit our website to make an appointment online.

610-696-7153 www.DareAuto.com

EST 1976

EST 1999 EST 2016

Dave's Automotive Repair has served
the West Chester, PA area with a commitment

to service and value for over 40 years.

We appreciate your interest and look forward
to earning your business.
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1155 West Chester Pike, West Chester, PA
855-303-6866 • WestChesterFord.net

WEST CHESTER

*Trade-in value based on Fair Black Book Value. Vehicle subject to inspection. Less wear & tear. Negative equity carries forward. See dealer for details.

Come see why it’s BETTER at Fred Beans Ford Lincoln of West Chester!

Better Experience
Beans is committed to
100% customer satisfaction

Better Selection
Choose from 18 brands you know &
love with over 5,000 vehicles in stock

Better Prices
All backed by our Beans
Best Price Guarantee

Better Peace of Mind
Thanks to our Pre-owned 5-Day
Return & 30-Day Exchange

✔
Better Rewards
Thanks to our exclusive
AutoRewards Program

Better Trade Value
Get up to 25% more for your
trade-in every day
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